Animal definitions

Task 1
Read the following sentences and write down the correct name of the animal.

1. It’s the man's best friend. You must go for a walk with this pet every day.

2. It’s smaller than a dog and it loves mice.

3. This pet is very small and it lives in a cage. It’s yellow and brown and it doesn’t sleep at night.

4. This pet lives in a cage. It can sing and it’s yellow, blue or green.

5. This pet lives in an aquarium. It swims around and can have many colours.

6. It’s a very small pet and many women scream when they see one.

7. This pet loves carrots and it moves by hopping.

8. This wild animal lives in rivers. It usually eats fish, but it will eat other animals, too.

9. This is a big grey animal with very big ears and a very, very long nose.

Task 2  “Track 5”
Listen to the two definitions and write the English and German name of the animal.

1. __________________________

2. __________________________
Task 1  "Track 7"

The Murphy family and the Warner family are on the beach together. Listen to what they are doing and read the text below. Some words are missing from the text. Listen again and fill in the missing words.

The Murphy family and the Warner family are (1) ________________________. Today they’re on the beach together. Mr and Mrs Warner are eating (2) ________________________.

Nicole Warner is listening to (3) ________________________. Kevin Warner is eating a (4) ________________________. He’s talking to his (5) ________________________.

Wag is the Warners’ dog. He’s digging a hole in the (6) ________________________.

Mr Murphy has got a deckchair. He’s trying to unfold it, but it isn’t (7) ________________________! Mrs Murphy is watching her husband with the deckchair. She thinks it’s (8) ________________________ and she’s laughing. Patrick Murphy and his sister Linda are playing together. They’re throwing a frisbee. Butch is their (9) _________________________. He’s playing with a beach ball.

Task 2  "Track 8"

Read the text again and look at the picture. Identify (identifiziere) the people. Then listen to track 8 and check your answers.

Mr Warner is number ______. Mrs Warner is number ______.
Nicole Warner is number ______. Kevin Warner is number ______.
Wag is number ______.
Mr Murphy is number ______. Mrs Murphy is number ______.
Patrick Murphy is number ______. Linda Murphy is number ______.
Butch is number ______.
Task 1 "Track 9"
Look at the things on the shopping list. Now listen to track 9 and fill in the numbers.

- ____ bread rolls
- ____ pairs of socks
- ____ blouses
- ____ eggs
- ____ cartons of milk
- ____ packets of aspirins
- ____ first-class stamps
- ____ TV magazine

Task 2
Read the text and find the places on the sketch map below. Write in the names of the places.

In Clive Road there are some shops and a small park. The bakery is opposite the church. The clothes shop is next to the bakery on the right. Behind the clothes shop there’s a bike shop. The supermarket is opposite the clothes shop. The chemist’s shop is next to the church on the left. The café is across the road, opposite the chemist’s. The bookshop is next to the café on the left. The post office is opposite the bookshop. It’s across the road. The park is behind the bookshop, the café and the bakery.